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A Loving Dispute
 
A battle between brain and heart,
brain thinks practically
heart works emotionally,
To brain u are not mine,
To heart u are only mine,
To win brain draws sward of hundred reasons,
To heart your love is only reason,
In this loving battle who will win doesn't matter,
But it's u and only u who can stop the battle........
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Descent Praposal
 
I offer flux of my feeling,
Wrapped in our emotion;
Offer unsung stories of night,
With whom I have long fight;
Offer long waiting,
for our meeting;
Offer affection between you and me.......
Offer that night which we spent together
Offer everything which is ours and mine,
I am childish to know your unsung love
U give me more than me
Flux neither accepted nor rejected
A condition with a hope of meeting
Flux yet to be accepted......
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Meeting With Time
 
In passing street Idecided to meet,
To ask a question I reached his house,
O time! O time! O time!
When she with me u begin to run why,
It's a meeting for ages,
During meeting u run while waiting u stop why......
He says I can't see u show much happy, I know the love pain,
I'm wanderer of ages,
I don't want u to be awanderer............
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Now We Don't Talk
 
A huge devotion for separation,
Lonely nights full of your thoughts flight,
Silence to get something for me arrange everything,
Few words drops to my heart
To make me a satisfied art
Now we don't talk., ..........
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Virgin Kiss
 
Waiting to kiss my first virgin kiss,
To feel you as you are mine,
To get humid of your lips inside my heart,
A bonding for ages to hold world in my arm,
To get your breath fragrance in my soul,
To see your closed eyes during kiss,
To get your emotion which you don't share,
I want a kiss my first virgin kiss.......
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When U R With Me......
 
I love u and u love me not......
When u with me u love me a lot......
I get confused u love me or not,
It's a pleasure to both of us,
My words is not enough to u,
only eyescommunicate better then voice,
u r with me I feel like heaven,
I feel your fragrance inside my heart, for world u r not with me but for me u r
only with me,
U fulfilled my thirst for ages,
My heart was burning your lap felt me relax,
To my screaming soul your long hair are rainy cloud,
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